October 6, 2021 — Are you with us?

The Royal’s Leaders for Mental Health Breakfast unites over 1,000 community and business leaders for a common goal — to raise money and awareness for mental health care and research.

The Royal needs you to get involved.

The pandemic continues to underscore the importance of our collective mental health. The virus and its mysterious variants, the lockdown and its subsequent isolation demands, and the general sense of uncertainty for each of us, have taken a toll on our wellbeing. Experts tell us the impact of this pandemic on our mental health will be felt for years to come.

Table Captain Duties

- Sign up for the 2021 team and recruit at least seven interested and charitable people to attend the virtual Leaders for Mental Health Breakfast on October 6.
- Participate in a virtual Captains’ Training Camp on June 23 or August 25 at 12 noon.
- Ask your guests to consider a donation of $1,000 to The Royal.
- Follow up with your guests after the Breakfast to thank them for their support.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO
613-722-6521 ext. 6707
events@theroyal.ca